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Hamro Palo (Our Turn in Nepali) is a nongovernment organization established in
early 2016. Before the registration, Hamro
Palo had been running Her Turn workshops
in schools in remote and rural villages
of Gorkha and Sindhupalchok districts
under fiscal sponsorship of like-minded
organizations.
© All Photos Copyrights: Hamro Palo

OUR APPROACH
Gender transformative. Girls and boys can
be powerful agents of social change. Our
approach is to engage them in discussing,
examining and challenging gender inequalities
and harmful social norms that fuel violence.
Inclusive. Girls are at the center of our
programming, and they believe boys need to
be a part of the transformation too.
Localized. All our programs are delivered
by local women and men from the same
communities as girls and boys who understand
the context and challenges of growing up in
their communities.
Accountable. Our Girls Advisory Board
participates in developing programs, strategy,
and advocacy work.
Hamro Palo’s mission is to empower
adolescent girls, boys and women and
equip them with skills and knowledge
that allow them to create their own
safe and healthy futures. We do so by
delivering culturally sensitive services
that advance adolescents’ health, safety,
confidence, and leadership skills.
We envision Nepali girls having access to
education and information and having an
equal say in their schools, in their families,
in their communities, and in their country.
We want girls to live in the world where
they realize their potential as community
members and change makers.
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GRATITUDE !
Another incredible year is coming to an end and at Hamro
Palo we are thankful to everyone who supported our work,
chose to be part of our movement - girl led leadership and
partnerned with us in our various endeavours.
This year is special in so many ways and we are so inspired
with the intelligence, courage and commitment of the girls
to make this world a better place for their generation and
generations to come. We introduced new program designed
to cater the needs of Married and Out of School girls. Similar
to our flagship program, Her Turn, we developed four weeks
long workshop for young mothers focusing on their mental
health and maternal health. The workhops were first of its kind for the participants as
they hadn’t received programs designed just for them.
We are incredibly proud of our Girls Support Committee members who continue to
showcase their leadership in dealing with social and gender norms. Around 70 members
from various school met this year at the 4th Annual Girl Led Leadership Symposium to
learn and share from each other and strengthen their leadership. Some of the members
are now contributing their knowledge and expertise through our Girls Advisory Board.
By the end of this year, 6623 adolescent girls and 1689 adolescent boys have graduated
from Her Turn and His Chance programming that begain since 2012 and 2017 respectively.
And we hope to reach out to many more adolescents in coming year.
We are extremely delighted that we introduced sports for girls in schools this year and
for the first time they played volleyball in school in their fight against gender based
discrimination. You can read more about the play in the newsletter. We so look forward
to introducing sports for girls in other schools too.
We look forward to taking our girls-centered, women led leadership forward in coming
year.
Thank you!
Anita Thapa
Executive Director
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Her Turn
EDUCATION AND
EMPOWERMENT
PROGRAM
Her Turn is an education and empowerment
workshop for rural girl students and girls who have
dropped out of school, aged 12-16. The workshops
are conducted daily for four weeks. During the
first half the curriculum covers basic health issues,
such as hygiene, menstruation and nutrition, and
safety issues, such as domestic violence, sexual
abuse, human trafficking and early marriage. Third
week of the program is devoted to confidence
and leadership skills development and during the
last week the girls plan and implement a small
community project.
The girls also form Girl Support Committees who
regularly meet with mentors and support girls and
boys in their schools and communities to work on
various problems related to health, safety, and their
schools. On the last day, they direct and perform
a community ceremony, during which they present
their newly acquired public speaking skills to their
parents, teachers, and other community members.
These events serve as advocacy platforms for the
girls to talk about issues they find important – early
marriage, trafficking, domestic violence, and others.
This year we organized 22 Her Turn workshops in 5
schools of Sindupalchowk and Rautahat districts. 421
girls graduated from 4 weeks long workshops that
are led by local women. Out of 421, 292 girls were
from Shree Bhimsen Secondary School, Jal Devi
Secondary School, Bankali Devi Secondary School,
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Seti Devi Secondary School in Sindhupalchowk
while 129 girls were from Shree Sanskrit Secondary
School in Rautahat. To lead these workshops, local
women were trained through Training of Trainers
by Hamro Palo’s Master Trainers. In all schools,
Girls Support Committees have been formed who
will continue their grassroots advocacy and girl led
leadership through mentorship programs.
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His Chance EDUCATION AND
EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM

Simlar to Her Turn workshops, this year
we conducted 17 His Chance Workshops in
Sindhupalchowk and Rautahat districts. The
4 weeks workshops were led by young men
from the villages who were trained by Hamro
Palo’s Master Trainers. 352 adolescent boys
graduated from 17 workshops in 5 schools:
Bhimsen Secondary School, Jaldevi Secondary
School, Bankali Devi Secondary School and Seti
Devi Secondary Shool in Sindhupalchowk and
Shree Sanskrit Secondary School in Rautahat.
Roshan Syangobo (17) , grade 9 student
from Shree Bhimsen Secondary School,
Golche, Sindhupalchowk said “My favorite

class in the workshop was on the topic
“adolescence” as I got the opportunity
to learn about emotional, physical and
biological changes that we go through
during this phase. As an adolescent, I used
to be scared of the changes in my body and
used to have many questions and curiosity.
Now, I know everyone goes through what
I am going through and it is completely
normal to experience these changes in
me.”
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Girl Led LEADERSHIP
This year, around 70 girls gathered in
Dhulikhel, Kavre for 3 days for our annual girl
led leadership celebration. The main aim of
the symposium was to bring the members
from the Girls Support Committee from
various schools in one
platform and exchange
their
stories,
ideas,
knowledge
and
skills
among one another and
celebrate individual and
collective leadership in
schools and communities.
Throughout three days,
we
played
different
games focusing on various
aspects of leadership
such as goal setting,
coordination, risk-taking,
communication. We had a reflection of Hamro
Palo’s work and its impact in the communities.
We also did thematic mini group discussions
and individual leadership journey. The girls
were excited that Hamro Palo is coming up
with new comic book on menstrual hygiene.
We did Focus Group Discussions to receive
feedback about the comic book content as
well as suggestions from the girls.
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During the evening, we had fun time as the
girls showcased their talents through dance,
singing, poem reciting and jokes. Urmila
Bhattarai, grade 10 student from Shree
Bhimsen Secondary School, Golche, one of

the participants shared: “we had challenges

like child/early marriage, different forms
of violence in our village. After Her Turn
program, child marriage has decreased
in number. The knowledge and skills I
learned from this conference will be helpful
to educate both girls and boys in my village
about leadership, advocacy on social issues,
and traditional harmful practices.”
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On the third day, we were joined by four women
leaders from various sectors who lead their
companies, organizations and initiatives. The
speakers included Ms. Bonita Sharma, the Cofounder of Social Change Maker and Innovators
(SOCHAI), Ms. Eeda Rija, CEO and Co-founder
at Sochware, Ms. Rashila Tamang, Professional
Runner, Ms. Sharmila Dhungana, Solo Woman
Traveller and Communication Associate at
ICIMOD, all of whom shared their leadership
journey with the participants. Upon discussion
with the girls, some of the girls asked questions
to the speakers about the challenges faced by
them, their motivation behind their leadership
and the career their have chosen.

One of the participants, Masali Tamang, student
of grade 9 from Shree Jhirpu Secondary School,
Bhotekoshi Rural Municipality shared her
experience of the three days conference:
“I got the opportunity to share my story and
experiences of my community and school. I
learned to be honest, dedicated to work, to be
creative; to stay engaged in productive activities,
to be determined and to keep on focusing on
our goals. The conference was inspiring and
motivational for me. I hope to practice everything
I have learned in my daily life and to be a good
leader in my community.
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Let Girls Play

ORANGE THE
WORLD
In October 2019, our Girls Advisory Board
members travelled all the way from their village
to Kathmandu to join 3 days strategic planning
workshop. One of the members is 15-yearold Pasmai Sangbo, who comes from Golche
– a remote village, close to China border in
Sindhupalchowk district. In Golche, majority
of the inhabitants come from Tamang, Dalit,
and Bhujel minority groups, and many don’t
speak fluent Nepali. There is approximately 170
households, and many people have migrated
out of the village. Some own property in the
capital city, while others are working abroad.
The major occupation is agriculture and most
of the senior citizens are illiterate.
During the workshop, we were discussing
various strategies and interventions for girls’
leadership. Pasmai’s interest in sport games as
a path to leadership was evident. She said,

“I would like to see girls participating in
sports, especially volleyball. My friends and
I have witnessed how the boys have been
playing volleyball in school and how confident
and vigorous they look. Girls have never been
asked if they would like to play volleyball
and hence they were the audience, always.
School drop outs, elopement, early pregnancy,
domestic violence, polygamy and polyandry
are the most prevailing issues in our village
and girls in sports could make huge difference
in tackling these issues.”
We committed ourselves that we will support her
leadership with a condition that she will have to
convince other girls and school administration.
Seven months earlier Pasmai had attended
4 weeks long Her Turn – education and
empowerment workshop, our flagship program
for adolescent girls. During the program, Pasmai
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was elected to the Girls Support Committee that
is formed in each school during the workshop
to provide long-term support to the girls we
work with. These committees are one of the
most important elements of our programs.
After serving in the committee for six months
she was selected to join Girls Advisory Board.
On 25th November, the first day of
#16DaysofActivism, with the backdrop of Jugal
Mountain range, the girls got ready in their
jersey and white shoes. For many girls this is
the first time they have worn anything like this.
The girls playing volleyball for the first time in
school was significant and historic – it was a big
day for everyone. Since last week the girls were
coached and trained by the school teachers
(all men) and boys and we are so grateful that
girls got the support from their families too.
They were divided into four teams, according
to their school house (Red, Blue, Yellow, Green).
The jerseys were all orange, because we were
also celebrating #16DaysofActivism against
Gender Based Violence, with this year’s theme,
“Orange the World: Generation Equality Stands
against Rape”. The girls smashed the game.
They played so well that their entire school
audience including mothers and grandmothers
were cheering for them. The girls not only
played the game, they also made the history.
They girls said, they quickly converted their
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nervousness into confidence and enjoyed
every bit of the game on the ground. “We feel
powerful and confident and want to continue
playing volleyball and encourage more girls to
participate.”

Coming back to Pasmai, her team won the title
and she was happy and joyful. This event sent
many messages: that girls like to play sports
just like the boys and they play as good as
boys. In this modern age, the opportunity to
play sports in school should be equal and we
need to make more investment in sports. Given

the right opportunity and space, girls can do
anything. One of the mothers said, “I had never
thought my daughter could play anything like
volleyball and I am so proud of her.”

We are so proud of girls for breaking the system
of discrimination and taking leadership for
themselves. We look forward to support more
girl- led leadership in future.
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Workshops with
the Girls
Support
Committees
This year, we have been meeting Girls
Support Committees from various schools
and holding skills based workshops. These
workhshops are refresher course for the
Her Turn graduates. Further, we are doing
consultations with the members of the
committees to priorities our interventions
and strategies for next year.

Mentorship
Program
Besides regular monthly meetings,
annual conferences and school based
refresher workshops and educational
materials support for the students,
from this year, Hamro Palo awarded
scholarship to two Girls Support
Committee members to support their
higher education. The scholarship will support college fee for two years as well as materials
and miscellaneous expenses. From next year, the scholarship will be awarded to five members
from different Girls Support Committees based on their active grassroot advocacy and
commitment to girls leadership.
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Menstrual Hygiene
Comic Book
We are developing our own Menstrual Hygiene

and girls that occurs when the uterus sheds its

comic book for adolescent girls and boys. In 2016,

lining and removes the ovum. Menstruation can

we develop comic book against early marriage.

be confusing when it happens for the first time

The comic is well received by the adolescents

to someone who doesn’t know what it is. It’s

and is helpful to prevent child/early marriages

important that girls do know about it. Boys should

especially in the post-earthquake context. With

also know about it and be allies. Menstruation is

the likes of adolescents, the menstrual hygiene

a natural body process which means a girl’s or

comic book has key messages that Menstruation

woman’s body is healthy and working in order. It

is a monthly bleeding experienced by women

is nothing to be ashamed of.

Girls Learning Center
One of the activities under Girls Learning

and decided to collaborate with the school.

Center is a Computer learning center for all the

Today, the students have access to computer

students, especially girls. When Hamro Palo

classes, audio-visual learning sessions. Hamro

learned that the students in Shree Bhimsen

Palo is also supporting the administrative cost

Secondary School in Golche never had practical

for the computer teacher and hope to continue

computer classes, we understood the need

this support in next year.
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Girls Advisory
Board
Participation at
CREA’s RECONFERENCE
Some members of the Girls Advisory Board and
mentor had a meeting with ”With and For Girls
Collective Team ” from London and attended
a pre- conference session at RECONFERENCE
by CREA in Kathmandu. Our Master Trainer
joined the 3 day (10-12 April) Conference where
she learned the strategies and programs
to rethink cultural and popular narratives
that guide the abortion discourse globally,

to reimagine decrimininalisation not just as
working to change laws or reduce harm by
mitigating the effects of restrictive legislation,
but as a powerful story of mobilisation and to
reboot conversations on some of the most
profound fault lines that have so far limited
cross-movement alliance building on the issue
of disability and abortion.

Strategic Planning Meeting with Girls Advisory Board
areas. The board members highlighted that the
rural issues revolve around poverty, so much
so that it has become difficult to tackle social
and gender norms. They agreed there is more
work to be done to create gender friendly
environment for adolescent girls and women.
Some of the issues we will be focusing in the
coming year would be continuing our Her Turn
programming with the likes of adolescent girls
and boys and also develop programs that
can be joined by both girls and boys. We will
continue our work with married and out of
school girls.

Every year, we hold a special strategic
planning meeting with our Girls Advisory
Board to prioritize our work for the next year.
This year, we met from 21- 23 October right in
between our festival holidays. Together, we
did reflection on our work in schools and the
communities and narrowed priorities working
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As we expanded our advisory board to 15
members this year, through various activities
and games, we did some team building
exercises and explored our strengths and
possible collaboration areas. Our advisory
board members also took a tour of National
Human Rights Commission and had a
discussion with the NHRC representatives.
During the meeting, the girls shared cases
they have experienced and witnessed in
their communities and learned about various
mechanisms to respond and report such cases.
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Girls Advisory Committee
Sanu Syangbo born in 2001 is
from Jugal rural municipality.
She has interest in playing
basketball and table tennis.
She attended Her Turn
Workshop in 2019. Her goal
in life is to be a software
engineer. She says, “I can

advocate for adolescent girls’
issues by focusing on the
problem and making plans on solutions.”

Binita Shrestha born in 2000
is from Lisankhupakhar rural
municipality, Sindhupalchowk.
She is in grade 12. She has
interest in singing. Her aim in
life is to become a teacher and
provide quality education to
students. She attended Her
Turn workshop in 2016. She
says, “To advocate adolescent

girls’ issues, I will make a committee and discuss
about the solutions. If our planned solutions will
not work then me with my committee will go to
concerned bodies to seek for help.”
Lakmai Tamang born in
2004 is from Jugal rural
municipality. She studies in
Shree Rameshwor secondary
school. She is interested in
small activities in schools
and communities that make
positive impacts. She attended
Her Turn workshop in 2017.
She says, “I can advocate on

adolescent girls’ issues by firstly studying about
the issues and then planning to solve the problem.”

Karuna Shrestha born in 2005
is from Lisankhupakhar rural
municipality. She is studying
in Shree Nigale secondary
school in grade 10. She has
interest in dancing and reading
books. Her aim in life is to be a
doctor. She attended Her Turn
workshop in 2017. She says,

“Being a member of Girls Support Committee, I
will help girls who are facing problems. If I cannot
handle the case then I will seek help with people
who are older than me.”
Pasmaya
Syangbo
born
in 2002 is from Jugal rural
municipality. She studies in
Shree Bhimsen secondary
school in grade 9. She helps
others by understanding their
emotions. She attended Her
Turn workshop in 2019. Her
aim in life is to become a social
worker. She says, “After Her

Turn programs, girls have been able to build selfconfidence.”

Dasangmu Sherpa born in
2003 is from Bhotekoshi rural
municipality. She studies in
Shree Marming secondary
school in grade 10. She is
interested to work in health
sector. Her aim in life is to
become an engineer. She
attended Her Turn workshop
in 2017. She says, “I can

advocate for girls’ issues by doing awareness
programs on issues faced by girls to make people
aware about it.”
Bishnumaya Tamang born
in 2004 is from Pachpokhari
Thangpal rural municipality.
She is studying in Shree
Palchok secondary school in
grade 10. Her area of interest
is to help people. Her aim in
life is to become a nurse. She
attended Her Turn workshop in
2017. She says, “To advocate

for adolescent girl’s issues I will make plan and
search for solutions. I will try to fix the problem by
myself; if it’s not possible then I will complain to
concerned body.”
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Married and
Out of School
Girls – TAILOR
PROGRAM
FOR YOUNG
MOTHERS
This year, we introduced tailor made
program for married and out of school
girls. The program was developed based
on the feedback from the school drop out
and married girls and also the community
members. The program was delivered in
two rural municipalities of Sindhupalchowk
district where 100 young mothers between
the age group of 15-19, were part of the
programming. The 4 weeks long workshops
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were delivered by Female Community
Health Volunteers who had received five
days Training of Trainers and also four
days training on Pschylogical First Aid. The
program included subjects such as family
planning, maternal health, mental health,
financial literacy etc. 77 young mothers
from Panchpokhari Thangpal and 23 from
Jugal Rural Municipalities participated in
the program.
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Women Deliver CONFERENCE
Women Deliver Conference is the biggest
conference on gender equality and the health,
rights, and wellbeing of girls and women. The
objective of the conference was to present new
knowledge, promote solutions, and engage
a broad spectrum of voices. Hamro Palo’s
Executive Director Ms. Anita Thapa, Master
Trainer Ms. Yachin Sherpa and Technical
Adviser Ms. Ola Percynzka represented the
organization at the conference.

on feminism and gender equality. At the preconference event on 2nd June, Ms. shared her
work along with 16 other chosen feminists. In
four rounds, she had the opportunity to share
her work and have a chat with around 100
interested audience.

At the conference our collective choice of
sessions were: mental health, education, girl’s
empowerment, sexual and reproductive health
rights, menstrual hygiene, good governance
and girls and women’ agency and equality.
Our priority for these sessions is to learn new
ideas, approaches, to explore collaborations
to tackle these issues so that we can focus on
solutions and long-term sustainability.

the panel called “Let’s Talk about it. Period.
She did a “pechkucha” format presentation
and the focus of her presentation was best
practices by the adolescent girls to manage
menstrual hygiene and deal with the harmful
menstrual restrictions and social taboos. She
emphasized her presentation on why we
should invest in girl’s education and let them
be the decision makers on the program and
project interventions.

Besides participating in the interesting sessions
for five days, our Executive Director spoke
at the two events - Feminist Human Library
where she was chosen by Canadian Council
for International Cooperation as one of the
human books to share her work and thoughts

One of the highlights of Women Deliver was
the second day of the conference on 4th
June, where Ms. Thapa spoke as a panelist at

We also had a fabulous time meeting with With
and For Girls Collective members from various
countries and run our own mini meetings and
collab opportunities.
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jif{d} lax] ePsf] lyof] . …;fgf]df lax]
ug{'x'Fb}g, b'Mv kfOG5Ú eGg] pgLx¿n]
:s'n k9\bf / c¿n] eg]sf] g;'g]sf klg
xf]Ogg\ . …t/ s] ug{'< Tolt a]nf lax]
eg]sf] sqf] g s'/fÛ /fd|f] n'uf nufpg
kfOG5, 8f]nL r9\g kfOG5 eGg]df v';L
eOof],Ú gf} sIff;Dd k9]sL b]jsLn] elgg\
…clxn] t lax] gePsf] eP olt k9\y]F, of]
uy]{F, Tof] uy]{F eGg] x'G5 . ca t afnaRrf
x]b}{ lbg hfG5 .Ú
ufpFdf w]/} lszf]/L cfdf eO;s]sf
5g\ . cr]n of] qmd 36]sf] pgLx¿
atfpF5g\ . …s;/L tÚ eGg] sf/0f
atfpFbf xfdL rlst eof}+ . …lax]
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ug]{ pd]/sf sf]xL klg afFsL t
5}gg\ . ;a} afnvf dfq} . hfg] hlt
;a} uO;s] lg,Ú pgLx¿n] eg] .
cem ef]6] gfDnfªsf] d'Vo ;d:of
ax'ljjfx klg xf] . oxfFsf dlxnf—k'?if
plQs} dfqfdf ljb]lzg] :yfgLox¿
atfpF5g\ . >Ldfg ljb]lzFbf >LdtLn]
csf]{ lax] ug]{, >LdtL ljb]lzFbf
>Ldfgn] . lax] / ;DaGwljR5]b t Psbd}
;fdfGoÛÚ cfˆg} dgv';Ln] lax], kl5 lrQ
a'em]g eg] l8ef];{, km]l/ ljjfxÛ nyflnË
5 . a'jfcfdfsf] s'/f ;'Gg]eGbf klg cfˆg}
dgv';L x'G5,Ú !( jifL{o ljlgtf tfdfªn]
elgg\ . pgL cfkm}+n] dgv';L lax] u/]sL
/lx5g\ . t/ pgnfO{ oxfFsf] l:ylt cfˆgf]
dfOtL gu/sf]6eGbf emg} eofjx nfUg]
/x]5 . oxfF clwsf+zn] :s'n k9\bfk9\b}
cfkm}+ lax] u5{g\ .
ef]6] gfDnfªsf] hg;+Vof c¿ b'O{
ufpFeGbf w]/} 5 . tfdfª ax'n a:tLsL
csL{ ;xefuL !& jifL{of /]lhgf tfdfªn]
klg !% jif{d} lax] ul/g\ . !^ jif{df
t aRrf kfOxflng\ . t/ plrt :ofxf/
gk'Ubf !@ lbgd} aRrfsf] d[To' eP5 .
…v} s] eof] eof], wfdLn] km'Sbfkm'Sb}
dof]{,Ú la/fdL x'Fbf c:ktfn guP/ cem}
klg wfdLnfO{ b]vfpg] rng JofKt} /x]5 .
km]l/ & dlxgfsL ue{jtL pgnfO{ xfdLn]

;f]Wof}+, …ca t wfdLnfO{ b]vfpg' x'Gg
xf]nf lg<Ú cfdf aGg] eP klg slnnL
/]lhgfsf] Jojxf/ ckl/kSj 5 . …hfGgF,Ú
nhfpFb} lj:tf/} pgn] hjfkm lbOg\ .
ptf !& jif{df lax] u/]/ !* jif{df aRrf
kfpFbfsf] If0f ;DemFbf ljlgtf tfdfª
…d/]/ afFr]sf]Ú dxz'; ul5{g\ . km]l/
csf]{ aRrf t s;} u/] klg gkfpg]
elG5g\ . t} a]nfa]nf ;f;";;'/fn] eG5g\
/], …Pp6f cfFvf s] cfFvf, Pp6f 5f]/f
s] 5f]/f .Ú
xfd|f] kfnf] ;+:yfsL sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs
clgtf yfkfsf cg';f/ oL ufpFdf
kl/jf/ lgof]hg ug{ lxlRsrfpg'
csf]{ eofjx ;d:of xf] . …OZj/sf]
j/bfgÚ eGb} kl/jf/ lgof]hg gug]{,
km]l/ 5f]/f dfq} eP/ klg gx'g], 5f]/L dfq
eP/ klg gx'g] . emg\ 5f]/L dfq} eP t
5f]/f gkfpGh]n hGdfO/xg kg]{ .
kl/jf/ lgof]hg ug{ kl/jf/n] klg
lg?T;flxt ug]{ rng 5 . s]xLn] eg]
n'sfP/} klg ug]{ /x]5g\ . …tfdfª hfltsf]
t emg\ b'O6f 5f]/f / b'O6L 5f]/L clgjfo{
x'gkg]{ /],Ú ToxfFsL :jf:Yo :jo+;]ljsfn]
elgg\, ÚPscsf{nfO{ v]Ng ;fyL rflxg]
/] .Ú
u'G;fdf tLg hgf dfq lszf]/L cfdf

pkl:yt lyP– sfG5L uf]n], k"l0f{df
uf]n] / ldg' uf]n] . pgLx¿n] tflndaf6 w]/}
l;sfO kfPsf] atfP . klxn] 3/d} aRrf
hGdfP klg ca Úaly{ª ;]G6/Ú hfg'kg]{
r]t pgLx¿df b]lvof] . pgLx¿
u'G;fsf cGo dlxnf em}+ v]tLkftL u5{g\
eg] pgLx¿sf >Ldfg c¿ k'?if em}+
ljb]lzPsf 5g\ .
sfG5L, k"l0f{df / ldg'n] glhs} b'O6f :s'n
eP klg k9]gg\ . clxn] cfˆgf] sfvdf
5f]/f5f]/L 5g\ . k|f}9lzIff eP klg k9\g
kfP cIf/ lrGg ;lsGYof] eGg] nfU5 .
kfrFkf]v/L / h'unsf ;o lszf]/L
cfdfnfO{ tflnddf ;xefuL u/fOPsf]
lyof] . To;qmddf w]/} 5'6]sfn] km]/L
bf];|f] r/0f tflnd lbg] ;f]r /x]sf] xfd|f]
kfnf]sL zf]egf kf]v/]n atfpFl5g\ .
xfdLn] hlt lszf]/L cfdf e]6\of}+,
pgLx¿n] ;du| kfrFkf]v/Lsf] cj:yf
lrq0f u5{g\ . of] tflnddf klg w]/}
lszf]/L cfdfn] cfˆgf] jf:tljs pd]/
eGg ;'¿df lxlRsrfpbf ;d:of ePsf]
/x]5 . cfˆgf] jf:tljs pd]/ eGbf
sf/afxLdf kl/G5 eGg] 8/ pgLx¿df
b]lvPsf] ;f]egfn] atfOg\ .
@)&^ sflt{s * df ;]tf]kf6Ldf k|sflzt
l n + s M h t t p s : // w w w. s e t o p a t i . c o m /
social/192196
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kl/jt{gsf syf
xl:k6n nluof] .

ca 8/ nfUb}g
dnfO{ klxn]–klxn] s]6fx¿
b]v]/ ;fx|} 8/ nfUYof] . xfdLn]
h] af]n] klg pgLx¿n] To;nfO{
gsf/fTds ;f]R5g\ h:tf]
nfUYof] . ;/x¿;Fu klg bf]xf]/f]
s'/f ulb{gy] .

Tof] anfTsf/L clxn] h]ndf 5 . p;nfO{ %) xhf/ ?k}ofF
hl/jfgf / $ jif{sf] s}b ;hfo tf]lsPsf] 5 . o:tf] ck/fwdf
slt yf]/} ;hfo lbPsf] xf]nf . dnfO{ Tof] 36gfn] w]/} t;f{Psf]
t5 . xfdL 3/leq klg ;'/lIft 5}gf}+ h:tf] nfU5 . Tof] alxgL
cfkm\g} 3/df anfTs[t eOg\ .

/f]lhgf tfdfª -!%_
>L wg]Zj/ ;]s]G8/L :s'n

;g\ @)!& sf] cS6f]a/–gf]e]Da/
dxLgfdf :s'ndf xfd|f] kfnf]
sf] @$ lbg] sfo{zfnf cfof]hgf eof] . h;af6 d k"/} ablnP .
clxn] t d hf];Fu klg s'/f ug{ ;S5' . sfo{qmdx¿ pb\3f]if0f
;d]t u5'{ .
dnfO{ s]6fx¿;Fu 8/ nfUg'sf] sf/0f w]/} 5g\ . Pp6f 36gf
;'gfpF5' . Tof] a]nf d ;fg} lyPF . xfd|f] l5d]sdf * jif{sL
alxgLnfO{ ufpFs} #! jif{sf] dfG5]n] anfTsf/ u/]sf] lyof] . Tof]
alxgLsL lbbL lrRofPkl5 d bf}8]/ pxfFsf] 3/ k'Ubf ljeT; b[Zo
b]v]sL lyPF .
d em;ª\u ePF . 8/fpFb} p;nfO{ n'uf nufOlbPF . alxgLsf]
cg'xf/ 8Dd ;'lGgPsf] lyof] . xfdLn] Tof] dfG5]nfO{ y'g]/
/fVof}+ . ufpFn]x¿ hDdf eP . a]n'sf cfdf ;d"xsf] a}7s
a:of] . ;/;Fu klg s'/f u¥of}+ . b'O{ lbgkl5 alxgLnfO{

lx+;f /f]Sg]
c7f]6
d !# jif{sf] 5Fbf klxnf]
k6s dlxgfjf/L eP . xfdL
ofrf{ l6Kg uf}/L kj{t uPsf
lyof}+ . lt3|fdf h'sfn] 6f]s]5
eG7fg]F . lbbLn] ?dfn nufpm /~h' du/ -!&_
eGg'eof] . yf]/} /Qm;|fj ePsfn] sIff !), >L sfu]Zj/L dflj
?dfnn] y]Uof] . tLg lbgkl5 lqk'/f;'Gb/L–!
3/ kmls{P/ /fxtdf cfPsf]
Kof8 nufpFbf s:tf] crDd nfu]sf] lyof] . dlxgfjf/L x'g' /fd|f]
xf] t/ 5f]Ol56f] ubf{ lrQ b'V5 . of] ;fdfGo zf/Ll/s k|lqmof xf]
eGg] a'emfpg afFsL 5 .
dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf xfdLnfO{ kmnkm'n g5f]pm, af/Ldf ghfpm,
3'¥ofpgdf ghfpm eGg' x'G5 . 5f]of] eg] ;a} v'd|Lk5{ /] Û dnfO{
rflxF kTof/ nfUb}g . Ps lbg d af/Ldf d'nf l6Kg hfFbf ufpFs}
Pshgf xh'/cfdfn] …lgwf/ km'6]sf] 5 eg] ghfÚ eGg'eof] . d}n]
t s'/} a'lemgF . clxn] a'em\5' . Tof] d]/f nflu …dlxgfjf/L lx+;fÚ
lyof] . d}n] t dDdLnfO{ klg …dnfO{ lx+;f ug'{eof] eg] tkfO{ klg
h]n hfg'k5{Ú eGb]sL 5' .
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ufpFdf afnljjfx / cGwljZjf; 5 . kf]xf]/ d]/f] Ps hgf ;fyLn]
lax] ul/g\ . lax] ug{'sf] sf/0f rfFlx /S;L vfP/ /ftlbg a'afn] ug]{
ufnL lyof] . 5f]/Lx¿nfO{ …af]S;LÚ eGg]x¿ cem} 5g\ .
d]/} sfsLnfO{ klg Psk6s ufpFn]n] af]S;Lsf] cf/f]k nufPsf
lyP . k'ln; af]nfPkl5 eg] ufpFn] r'k eP . clxn] cflG6nfO{
af]S;L eGg] cf6 s;}n] ub}{g .
d]/f 7"nL lbbL ;fOk|; / dfOnL O/fsdf sfd ug{'x'G5 .
u5{g\ . bfO{ klg O/fsd} x'g'x'G5 . 3/df afaf, ddL, km'k" / efO
5f}+ . km'k" af]Ng ;Sg' x'GgF . t/, ddL / km'k" ldn]/ xf]6n rnfpg'
x'G5 . afaf l;sdL{ x'g'x'G5 .
dnfO{ k|x/L aGg] /x/ lyof] . k|x/Ln] ubf{ ufpFdf ck/fw lgoGq0f
ePsf] d}n] b]v]sL 5' . k|x/L kf];fs nufPsf dlxnf b]Vbf klg
s:tf] /dfOnf] dx;'; x'G5 . t/, d]/f] sd ePsf]n] k|x/L aGg
;lSbg ls h:tf] klg nfU5 . k|x/L aGg ;lsg eg] lzIfs aG5'
/ r]tgf km}nfpg] sfd u5{' .
d ;fgf]df ;f]emL lyPF . sIff % ;Dd klg dnfO{ s]lx g
s]lx lgx'F kf/]/ 7"nf] sIffsf] s]6fx¿n] lk6\by] . d ;x]/
a:y]F . olt;Dd ls pgLx¿ sIff sf]7fsf] Kjfnaf6 dlxnf
of}+gfª\usf] lrq b]vfP/ luHofpFy] . ;/nfO{ elGbof] eg] cfkm}+
s'6fO vfg] 8/ Û
;g\ @)!^ df xfd|f] ljBfnodf x/ 6g{ sfo{zfnf ;~rfng
eof] . of] sfo{zfnfdf efu lnP kl5 dnfO{ dlxgfjf/L :jf:Yo
dfq xf]Og, afnaflnsf / lszf]/lszf]/L lx+;fsf] ljleGg ?kaf/]
yfxf eof] . o;af6 s;/L aFRg], o:tf 36gf s;/L lgoGq0f
ug]{ eGg] af/]df klg lj:tf/df a'emfOof] . sfo{zfnf l7s ;dodf
xfd|f] :s'ndf cfof] / slt xf] slt 1fg lbP/ uof] .
:s'ndf clxn] klg Pp6f s]6f 5 x]Kg vf]Hg] . sf]xL s]6f;Fu
v]Ng} gx'g] …a'9f–a'9LÚ elGbxfNg] . Tof] s]6f :s'n gcfPsf]
lbg afFsL s]6f 1fgL aG5g\ . t/, ca Tof] s]6fn] s]xL ug{
;Sb}g eGg] s'/f d}n] a'em]sL 5' . s]lx ul/xfn] klg d}n] s] ug{'k5{ yfxf
kfPsL 5' . ufpF–3/sf] jf:tljstf s] xf] eg], s]xL ug{ cfF6\of] v'§f
tfGg] . cfF6 glbg], lje]b ug]{ . To;dfly ul/a eof] eg] emg}+
ufx|f] . ul/a x'g' g} lx+;fdf kg{' h:t} /x]5 . xfd|f] ufpFsL tLg
jif{sL aRrLnfO{ anfTsf/ ug]{ ufpFs} dfG5] h]n k/]sf] 5 . t/,
clxn] lt aRrL anfTs[t g} ePsL xf]Ogg\ eGg] l/kf]6{ agfP/
anfTsf/Lsf] ;hfo sf6\g vf]lhFb}5 . o:tf] b]Vbf ps';d's';
x'G5 .
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dnfO{ Pp6f dfG5] ;lDemFbf ;fx|} l/; p7\5 . b'O{jif{hlt cl3 d
lbbL;Fu ufpFdf d]nf x]g{ uPsL lyPF . Pp6f s]6fn] d]/f] lt3|fdf
RofKk ;dfTof] . d}n] nfQf xflGbPF . …tnfO{ nfh 5}g o:tf]
ug{ <Ú eg]/ ysf{PF .

of] an dnfO{ x/ 6g{ sfo{zfnf af6} cfPsf] lyof] . t/, ;fFem 3/
kmls{g] a]nf lt s]6fx?n] d]/f] sfsf / ufpFsf c?nfO{ lk6]5g\ .
xfd|f] l/;df sfsfn] s'6fO vfg'eP5 . To:tf dfG5] b]v]/ dnfO{ 8/
nfU5 . pgLx¿nfO{ ;Demfof] eg] aflx/–aflx/ ;lDemPh:tf] u5{g\
t/ leq pxL /fIf; g} x'G5g\ . dnfO{ o:tf dfG5]nfO{ ;'wfg{' 5 .

sk8fsf] Kof8
agfpg l;sfpg]
ePsL 5'

dnfO{ crDd nfU5 . cfpg} glbg] eGg] klg x'G5 t < k|ltsf/
ug'{kYof]{ . pN6} lax] kf] ul/5g\ .

d z'qmaf/ hlGdPsL ePsfn]
;'gdfof gfd /flvlbg' eP5 .
s:tf] k"/fgf] gfd, xfF; p7\bf] .
t/, gfd km]g{ dg 5}g . ca h]
5 7Ls} 5 ca . 7Ls gePsf
s'/fx¿ c¿ 5g\ . ltgnfO{
km]g{ kfP x'g] .

;'gdfof tfdfª -!%_
sIff !),
>L dx]Gb| ;]s]G8/L :s'n

xfd|f] ufpFdf afnljjfx x'G5 . d sIff ^ df k9\bf d]/f &@ hgf
;fyL lyP . clxn] !) df k'u]sL 5', ;fyL 36]/ $) df em/]sf
5g\ . s]6L ;fyLx¿ …kf]OnfÚ uOlbG5g\ . cfkm\gf] v'§fdf pleg
g;Sg] geO{ lax] ug'{ x'GgF eGg] nfU5 . of] s'/f d klg ev{/
a'em\b}5' . klxn] g} a'em]sf] eP lax] ug]{ ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;DemfpFy]F .
xfd|} ufpFsL Ps hgf ;fyLsf] …Ajfok|m]08Ú /x]5 . AjfOk|m]G8n]
e]6\g af]nfP5 . To;kl5 t kms]{/ 3/ cfpg lbPgg\ . p;sf]
clxn] aRrf klg eO;s]sf] 5 . of] 36gfaf/] ;f]Rbf klg

;/nfO{ ;'wf¥of}+
@)&@ ;fn j}zfv !@ ut]
uPsf] e"sDknfO{ lnP/ d]/f]
cs}{ vfnsf] ;Demgf 5 . Tof]
a]nf dnfO{ klxnf] k6s
dlxgfjf/L ePsf] lyof] .
vdf/Lsf] 6x/fdf d PSn} hl:agf yfkf -!%_
a:g'kg]{ eof] . ;ft lbg;Dd sIff—!), >L /fd]Zj/
y'lgP/ a:bf d slQ /f]PF, dfWolds ljBfno, h'un–%
slQ . efOsf] hLGbuL /dfOnf]
nfUof] . p;n] t slxNo} o:tf] em]Ng'kb}{g . d}n] dfq lsg k5{ h:tf]
nfUof] . :s'n hfg' k/]g, d}n] dfu]sf] s'/f dDdLn] ksfP/
NofOlbg'x'GYof] . t/, To;n] v'zL agfPg .
dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf 5f]Ol56f] u5{g\ . dnfO{ of] lrQ a'em\b}g t/
dDdLx¿nfO{ a'emfpg klg ;lSbgF . xfdL g} dDdLsf] pd]/df
k'u]kl5 dfq} o:tf cGwljZjf; x6]/ hfG5g\ xf]nf h:tf] klg
nfU5 . t/, kl/jt{g cfpg ;do nfU5 eg]/ r'k a:g' klg
ePg lg Û dnfO{ pxfFn] efG;f sf]7fdf k:g lbg' x'GgF . afafsf]
sf]7fdf rflxF hfG5' . …d tkfO{sf] 5f]/L x}g < o:tf] rng klg
dfG5g\ <Ú elGbG5' . dDdL ufnL ug'{x'G5 t/ s'/f a'em\b} klg
x'g'x'G5 .

d vfnL ;dodf dlxgfjf/Ldf nufpg] sk8fsf] Kof8 agfpF5' .
xfd|f] kfnf] ;+:yfn] o;af/] ag]kfdf tflnd lbPsf] lyof] . o;cl3
;g\ @)!& df xfd|f] kfnf] af6} :s'ndf @$ lbg] sfo{zfnfdf
klg efu lnPsL lyP . Kof8 agfpg cln emGeml6nf] 5 . t/,
ahf/sf] ;]lg6/L Kof8 lsGbf w]/} vr{ x'G5 . kl/jf/sf] sdfO{
klg /fd|f] 5}g . klxn] /S;L agfP/ a]RYof}+, cr]n Tof] klg
kfOb}g .
dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf sk8fsf] 6fnf] nufpg ufx|f] nfU5 . To;af6
/f]u klg nfU5 /] . Pp6} 6fnf] nufO/xg klg l;sl;s
x'G5 . Psrf]l6 t sk8fsf] 6fnf] nufP/ lxF8]sL lyPF,
slta]nf sxfF em¥of], yfx} kfOgF . 3/ k'Ubf t 5}g . wGg w]/} …lAnl8ªÚ
ePg5 . Tof] a]nfb]lv ddL;Fu k};f dfu]/ Kof8 lsGg yfn]sL
lyP . xfd|f] kfnf]sf] sfo{qmddf sk8fsf] Kof8 agfpg hfg]kl5
d}n] ufpFsf alxgLx¿nfO{ klg Kof8 agfpg l;sfOlbPsL 5' . of]
Kof8 k'gM k|of]u ug{ ldNg] vfnsf] 5 .
xfd|f] ufpFdf c? hftsfx¿df dlxgfjf/L ePsfnfO{ 5'jf5't
x'G5 . t/, xfdL tfdfªx¿sf]df To:tf] e]befj x'Fb}g .

klxnf] k6s k/ ;bf{ laxfg $ ah] g} p7]/ wf/fdf g'xfpg
hfg'kYof]{ . tftf] kfgL cfpg] wf/f v'nf 7fpFdf ePsfn] lbpF;f]
g'xfpg ldNb}g lyof] . cFWof/f]df hfFbf 8/ nfUYof] . clxn] klg
g'xfpg] 7fpF ;8ss} 5]pdf 5 . uf8L cfpm÷hfpm ul//fVbf
g'xfpg} nfh x'G5 . ca b'O6f afy?d agfpg] of]hgf 5 .
cK7]/f] 3/df dfq 5}g, :s'ndf klg 5 . :s'ndf Pshgf ;/
x'g'x'G5 . xfdLeGbf 7"nf lbbLx¿nfO{ lk6bf / dfof u/]sf]
axfgfdf pxfF 9f8 ;'D;'Dofpg], lelq sk8f tflGbg] ug'{x'GYof]
/] Û of] s'/f :s'ne/ km}lnof] . t/, pxfFnfO{ ;fd'Gg]df eGg] cfF6
s;}sf] lyPg . ;g\ @)!& sf] d]–h'g dxLgfdf xfd|f] kfnf] ;+:yfn]
xfd|f] :s'ndf @$ lbg] sfo{zfnf cfof]hgf u¥of] . h;df a]nf
a]nf cfof]hsn] ;/nfO{ klg ;xefuL u/fpg'eof] . ;/;Fusf]
ldl6ªdf xfdLn] klg ck|ToIf ¿kdf pxfFsf afgLa]xf]/faf/] s'/f
/fVof}+ . To;kl5 aNn ;/ 7Ls 7fpFdf cfpg' eof] .
clxn] ;/ ;'w|g' ePsf] h:tf] nfU5 . t/, ;'w|g'cl3 xfdLnfO{
…cfkm}+n] cfkm"nfO{ ljZjf; gug]{ ltdLx¿, hyfefjL af]Nb}
lxF8\5f}Ú eg]/ ufnL ug{'eof] . dnfO{ t 8/–8/ klg
nfUof] . t/, Tof] a]nfb]lv ;/af/] To:tf] xNnf km}lnPsf] 5}g .
vf;df ;/x¿nfO{ klg s] l7s, a]l7s, ;xL, untaf/] tflnd
lbg'kbf]{ /x]5 . ;a}n] l;Sg], a'em\b} hfg] /x]5g\ . xfd|f] kfnf] sf
o:tf sfo{qmd ufpF–ufpFdf k'Ubf ;a} yl/ dfG5]n] ;Eo x'g
l;S5g\ . xfdL lszf]/Ldf Pstf / dgf]an a9\5 .
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